
St. Catherine of Siena Catholic School Physical Education
Kindergarten-2nd Grade

Week Unit Skills
Curriculum 
Overview

Building a 
Foundation and 
Establishing 
Basics                       
(10-12 days)

Learn basic management activities, identify personal space and general 
space, learn/review locomotor skills, explore moving in different pathways/at 
different levels and tempos, demonstrate creative moves, manipulate hoops 
using movement concepts, create shapes with their bodies, form pairs and 
groups, cooperate with others to complete activities, identify body parts, 
demonstrate chasing and fleeing, introduce fitness and flexibility routines, 
introduce circuit training

Dribble, Volley, 
Strike                
(8 days)

Complete ball handling challenges, demonstrate ball rolling with accuracy, 
bounce and catch a ball, dribble basketball style, demonstrate a controlled 
dribble, volley and strike a beach ball, strike a beach ball with accuracy, 
strike a ball with a paddle using proper form, cooperate with others, complete 
fitness activities, complete skills practice circuit stations

Manipulatives 
(8-10 days)

Make movement patterns with scarves, practice juggling skills with scarves, 
manipulate bean bags to self, cooperate with a partner and a group to toss 
and catch a bean bag, make movement patterns with ribbon sticks, learn and 
demonstrate ribbon dance routine, manipulate a hoop in a variety of ways, 
maintain control of hoop while rolling it, roll and catch a hoop with a partner, 
cooperate with others, complete fitness activities 

Dance (6 days)

Learn and perform various folk dances, line dances and cultural dances; 
cooperate with partners and groups, create a dance and perform it with the 
class

Catching and 
Throwing           
(8 days)

Demonstrate proper form for a one-handed roll, roll with accuracy, toss and 
catch a bean bag to self and to a partner, throw underhand to targets, 
demonstrate overhand throwing, manipulate a scoop and ball to toss and 
catch to self and with a partner, roll and catch a ball using scoops, cooperate 
with others, complete station activities, demonstrate fitness skills

Kicking and 
Trapping              
(6-8 days)

Demonstrate dribbling soccer-style, dribble with control in open space and 
around obstacles,  roll/pass/trap a soccer ball with a partner,  kick with 
accuracy, pass and trap with a partner and a group, cooperate with others, 
complete station activities, demonstrate fitness skills 

** cycled in next 
year in place of 
Dance and 
other units

**Parachute       
(8 days)

Learn safety protocols for using parachute, cooperate with others to 
manipulate the chute into shapes, move around and under the chute safely,  
complete fitness challenges using the chute, listen and respond to verbal 
cues, move on command, demonstrate locomotor skills while manipulating 
chute, toss and catch balls using the chute, participating in a variety of 
parachute games

**Balance, 
Stunts, and 
Tumbling             
(8 days)

Identify body parts, distinguish between right and left, demonstrate animal 
movements, learn and practice basic body positions (tuck, pike...),  perform 
static balances, completing bean bag balance challenges, demonstrate 
dynamic balances, complete various jumping skills, jump and land safely, 
cooperate with others to complete partner stunts



**Jumping       
(6 days)

Demonstrate different way to jump and land, jump for distance, jump with a 
stationary rope placed on the ground, jump in time to different tempos, 
practice turning a long jump rope, demonstrate jumping in a long rope, 
practice individual jope jumping skills, cooperate with others, demonstrate 
fitness activities, complete jumping and landing circuit


